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President’s Message                           Melissa Bondi
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Please pay your LPCA dues 
if you haven’t already.  

The itsy-bitsy form is on page 5.
(That will teach you to pay early!  It’s much BIGGER in 

September and October.)

 HOT TOPICS
  

Lyon Park monthly meeting: 
  Wednesday May 9, 7:30 PM
  • Presentation on Local Services     
  for Seniors
  •711 North Barton Street zoning 
   compliance issues 
   (possible action item)

A nonpartisan publication serving Lyon Park residents’ common interests 

This month, we have two items on the LPCA agenda.

Senior Services
In an effort to raise awareness of the needs of Arlington’s senior population, Brenda Cox from the County’s Commission on Aging, 
along with Karen Crane from Arlington’s Agency on Aging and Elyse Politi of the Virginia Insurance Counseling Advisory Program, will 
make a presentation to LPCA this month.  It will focus on informing Arlington seniors and their caretakers of services available through 
both the County and nonprofit agencies. Some of these services include, but are not limited to:
       Medicare and Medicaid information
       Tax relief
       Transportation services
       Assistive devices for daily living
       Meals on wheels
       Reverse mortgages
       Identity theft
       Fall and fire prevention
       Library services for the homebound and the blind and physically hand-
icapped.  
Having served on last year’s Elder Readiness Task Force, I can say with 
confidence that this issue is relevant for all of us—if not now, then sooner 
than you think!

Interested neighbors are encouraged to attend the May LPCA meeting; for 
more information contact Arlington’s Agency on Aging at (703) 228-1700 
or at   ArlAAA@ArlingtonVA.us.    

Zoning Ordinance Compliance – 711 N Barton Street
Regrettably, a vacant lot at 711 N Barton Street (RPC 18038024, Zoning 
R-5) has been  used repeatedly n violation of local zoning ordinances over 
the last two and a half years. Most recently, in January 2007, the lot was 
used to store dirt excavated from a building site at 1107 and 1109 North 
Utah Street. 

As a result, the lot was cited for a zoning violation (Lyon Park BZA case 
V-10085-07-APP-1). On April 5th, five days before the appeal was heard 
(on April 10th), the dirt was removed. 

According to an E-mail from Mr. Tony Burnette, Deputy Zoning Administra-
tor for the County,  "There is nothing that we can do about it. We can only 
site (sic) them after we find that there is a violation. State law permits them 
to appeal the notice to the BZA. If the violation is resolved we have to re-
scind the violation notice. There is nothing in our ordinance that permits us 
to fine or otherwise penalize repeat offenders."

Unfortunately, this lot has been used as a construction debris storage area 
before. It’s my understanding that, since June 2004, the lot has been used 
to store gravel, construction debris, leftover paint and varnish, a truck 
wrecked in an accident, and a damaged trailer. All these uses are in viola-
tion of zoning ordinances.

Over the past three years, the lot was owned by Mickey Simpson Builders; 
it was sold in November 2006 to Mr. Robert T. Braddock and Ms. Erika 
Miller. I’ve invited Mr. Simpson and Mr. Braddock and Ms. Miller to our 
May Lyon Park meeting, to discuss the conditions on the lot, hoping to 
avoid any future zoning ordinance violations.

 The Nose Knows
Several Lyon Park residents 
have noticed that the water has 
had a different odor lately. It’s 
free chlorine.  The U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers Washington 
Aqueduct Division temporarily 
converted to free chlorine be-
tween April 7 and May 7 to dis-
infect the water distribution 
system.  The County indicated 
this routine change “may have a 
minimal impact on the water’s  
taste and odor.” They also 
flushed water lines to remove 
sediment from water mains—you may have seen hy-
drants running unattended or flowing full force with em-
ployees nearby.

SPRING FAIR: MAY 19

NEXT MEETINGS

Wednesday, May 9, 2007

Wednesday, June 13 ,2007

Lyon Park Community Center

414 North Fillmore Street
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LPCA Minutes                                           Gayla Horn
April 11, 2007
Larry Mayer, past president of LPCA acting for Melissa Bondi, President, called the month-
ly meeting to order.  

Three business topics were discussed:
       Garfield Park Development Site.  Ms. Bondi followed up with the County on April 8 
regarding the status of the project.  The County advised that the mixed-use proffer in place 
since 2004 will expire in June of this year if no action has been taken on it.  The developer, 
Tom Shooltz, submitted three permit applications in 2005, that currently are in “applied” 
status and have not been approved.  The question is whether the filing of the permits con-
stitutes “activity.”  The Zoning Administrator, Terry Russell, will make the final decision.  
Should the mixed-use proffer expire, the previously existing proffer (specifying office build-
ings) will become effective.
       BZA Appeal on 711 N. Barton Street.  Mickey Simpson, Ltd., removed the dumped dirt 
on April 5, bringing the lot into compliance prior to the April 10, 2007 BZA hearing date.  
Therefore, the violation notice was rescinded and the hearing canceled in accordance with 
County ordinance and State law.  Ms. Bondi and LPCA member Mike Horn discussed the 
circumstances with Tony Burnette of the Arlington County Zoning Office who advised that 
there is nothing in the County ordinance that permits the County to fine or otherwise penal-
ize repeat offenders.  Mr. Burnette advised that the only recourse would be to write the 
County Manager requesting that he direct the County Attorney to seek an injunction 
against Mickey Simpson, Ltd.  Discussion followed regarding possible actions LPCA might 
consider, including no longer accepting advertisements from Mickey Simpson, Ltd. in the 
Lyon Park newsletter.  Mike Horn will send a summary of options to the LPCA Executive 
Committee for further consideration. 
       2201 Pershing SPRC.  The first County Site Plan Review Committee (SPRC) meeting 
was held March 29 for the Route 50/Pershing Drive redevelopment project, led by Matt 
Birenbaum of Abbey Road Property Group. Several LPCA members attended.  Most of the 
comments Abbey Road received focused on the design, bulk, and massing of the struc-
ture on Pershing Drive.  Matt Birenbaum requested a meeting with the LPCA Development 
Committee prior to the second SPRC meeting scheduled for April 30, 2007. Brad Nelson, 
LPCA Development Committee Chair, will schedule the LPCA meeting, which will be open 
to all Lyon Park residents. Please watch the Community listserv for updates. Meanwhile, 
the developer’s web site, including development plan details, is www.abbeyroadpg.com.

These announcements were made:
       The Lyon Park Community Center floors will be waxed on a monthly basis.
       Shutters for the Community Center have been donated anonymously, and will be in-
stalled soon.
       A meeting will be held on April 17 at the NAREF Building in Ballston at 7:00 PM re-
garding re-design for the dog park on 13th Street between Herndon and Hudson.
       The Arlington County Board will act on April 21 or April 24, 2007 to install a public ac-
cess wireless system.  Earthlink will be the provider.  Some plan highlights include:  free 
access to Arlington County offices and schools; free hot spots at parks and nature centers, 
libraries, the Stambaugh Building, the Ellipse Art Center and some Community Centers 
(alas, not the LPCA Community Center); residential service offered at $21.95/mo + $100 
equipment fee; emergency over-ride message broadcast service.  It is expected to be fully 
operational within one year.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 PM.

Read My Lips: Encroachment
A Column Addressing Sensitive Issues
It’s amazing how quickly things grow once winter retreats.  In the next few 
months, the County Code Enforcement Office will receive countless calls 
about overgrown weeds, shrubs, bushes and trees that impede the public 
right-of-way, or “encroachment.”  

the sidewalk from street level to a height of ten feet.  This includes hedges.

tion must be trimmed.

below their lowest branches.

tion, they will direct the property owner to bring the property into compliance 
within 30 days. If the property owner does not take corrective action during 
that time, inspectors will have the overgrowth cleared at the property owner’s 
expense.
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Anyone is welcome to contribute, but those of you 
who regularly get out and walk (or bike) are natural 
candidates for this project, because you probably al-
ready know where sidewalks are missing, crosswalks 
or streetlights would help improve safety, or where 
additional trees or other landscaping would make a 
street more attractive.  The plan is to divide the com-
munity into parcels and ask volunteers to survey ev-
ery block within one parcel over a several week 
period, taking note of possible improvements.  In this 
way, we can collect an inventory of enhancements 
for Lyon Park.  The County board will use this inven-
tory (along with the improvements suggested for oth-
er Arlington neighborhoods) to determine the 
appropriate level of funding for the Neighborhood 
Conservation bond program, which finances such 
improvements.  If you can't commit to an entire par-
cel, you can still send us your observations and sug-
gestions and we will add them to the inventory of 
infrastructure needs.  

The Neighborhood Conservation staff will hold an 
open house about the infrastructure survey on May 
31, 2007 from 6:30 PM to 9:00 PM at 2100 Claren-
don Boulevard in Conference Rooms C and D.  Any-
one who is interested is encouraged to attend.   

Please contact us at EMJMMandel@verizon.net if 
you are interested in helping with this survey.

What Does Your Street 
Need?  
Elliott and Marlene Mandel
The Lyon Park Infrastructure survey is 
now underway.  Volunteers are needed 
to take note of projects that would en-
hance the beauty or safety of our 
streets and parks. 

Lyon Park Spring Fair
Saturday, May 19

11 AM- 3 PM
Lyon Park

414 North Fillmore

Pre-Fair Checklist for Kids: 
Today:  Remove flyer from middle of this 

newsletter and post it on the refrigerator
Tomorrow:  Tell all your friends at school
Every day until May 16: Exercise so you are in 

great shape to compete and win prizes
Week of May 13:  Talk up the Fair with every 

one, including your parents
Evening of May 18: Get to bed early and get a 

good night’s sleep
Morning of May 19: eat a light breakfast, and 

apply sunscreen before 10:30 AM
May 19 at 10:50 AM:  Walk, jog, or run to the 

Fair (and don’t forget your parents)

Pre-Fair Checklist for Adults:
Today:  Contact Kristen Lippert-Martin at 

(703) 465-8427 or psphil@mindspring.com or 
Mary Kane at marykane2000@yahoo.com, and 
volunteer two hours of your time so these ladies 
can have a little time to enjoy the Fair with 
their own children, 

or
 Call Elizabeth Wray at (703) 522-1263 and 

volunteer to bring something for the bake table,
or

 Donate something reminiscent of your place 
of birth for the Silent Auction.

 Day before the Fair: Go to the Community 
Center in the evening and see if anyone needs 
help.

  Day of the Fair:  Arrive early (allegedly to 
help set up, but recall because the baked goods 
will be plentiful and good).  And be sure to grab 
lunch!

83

rd Annual

Gracious, Where IS that Camera?
A camera was found on the afternoon of April 23 on 
the corner of N. Garfield and 4th Streets, just across 
the street from Lyon Park. It is in a black nylon case 
with blue and yellow accents. 
 Please E-mail 
susan@fishinfiddler.com
or call (703) 527-3960 
if you wish to claim it.
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PLEASE PAY YOUR LPCA DUES
Membership supports many activities. Please com-
plete this form and send it with your check payable to 
LPCA to Membership, 414 N. Fillmore Street, Arling-
ton, 22201.

New member $10          Renewal $10
  Renew for two years! $20

 Hint:  Use a return address label here 
Name_______________________________________

Address_____________________________________

E-mail__________________________________

  Add me to the Lyon Park listserv   Home phone_______  
COMMUNITY INTERESTS: Check all that apply

Annual Craft Fair

 Spring Fair

LPCA  does not sell or share member information

Paul Adamczak
Phillip & Joan Amos
Michael & Laura Bannach
Charles & Michelle Beggs
Randy & Andrea, Joseph & Ginny Bender
Charles & Stephanie Bianchi
Rosemarie Bowie
Christopher & Thelma Burris
Steve & Kathy Cahill
Delicia & Antonio Claure
Kathy Dalby
Andy Dichter
Robert & Cassandra Dudka
Cathy & John Drinkwater
Christine Eddy
Andrew & Diana Elby
John & Connie Elsberg
Ross Fairbrother
Timothy/Jill Felker
Angela Gentile
Joshua Glazer
William M. Gleich
David/Jill, Grahn/Nusbaum
Bob & Stefanie Hagemann
Jennifer Hannon
James/Susan, Hecker/Osburn
Kenneth W. Horn
Debra/Jeff Kaplan/Hoffman
Robert/Cindy Kocher/Chen
Cathy & Will Kunz
Tony & Diana Lamb
Sean, Paige Libberton/Eldridge
Tammy/Kristin/Kristen Limanni/Csehill/Beaubien

New or renewal memberships since December 23
Eugene & Mary Lopez
Elliott & Marlene Mandel
Ken & Anne Mathias
Eilish & Philip McCarty
Mark & Tricia Montgomery
Richard & Annabelle Nelson
Colleen/Jamie O'Brien/Merisotis
Kathleen M. O'Leary
John J. Overton
Linda Parker
Laura & Andrew Patching
Laura & Ben Pearl
Elizabeth & Christopher Piepenbring
Liz  & Drew Porter
Joe & Jill Presta
Jacki Rizzo
Ruth Rockwell
Andy/Lisa Ruge/MacVittie
John/Donna Seabold/Hambric
James & Karen Seward
Lynwood & Jill Shenk
William & Emily Shepardson
Eric & Suzanne Sterner
Lyn & Rob Stewart
Candace Stremick
Cindy & Mike Stroup
Maithily/John "Millie & Terrig" Thomas
Mark & Sherry & Nora Trachtman
Gibby & Buz Waitzkin
Chris/Julie Watson/Gantz
Ned & Rosemary Wharton
Elizabeth S. Wray

 

Main Post Office Reopens
The Post Office has returned to 3118 
Washington Boulevard and is back in busi-
ness.  Its temporary Highland Street loca-
tion is now closed. The new lobby hosts a 
24-hour/day automated kiosk where you 
can buy postage for letters and packages, 
including extra services such as priority 
mail, certified mail, or other classes of mail 
service.  The kiosk accepts only credit 
cards and has a $1 minimum purchase, 
but it will round-up a purchase by provid-
ing 39¢ stamps to boost the transaction 
above the minimum.

The USPS also provides most of its servic-
es at its web site:  www.usps.com.
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• Woman's Club:  Tuesday, May 22, 12 
noon--Lunch at Carriage House this month!
• Fitness Pursuits: Tuesdays and Thurs-
days, 12:45 PM– 1:45 PM.  Catherine 
Fergusen, (703)522-0301.
• Duplicate Bridge: Every Friday, 9:00 AM -   
1:30 PM.
• CABOMA (Capital Area Bluegrass Old-time 
Music Association), 2nd and 4th Sundays of 
every month, 2:00 PM - 6:00 PM.
• St. Hildegaard's Old Catholic Church: 
Sundays at 10 AM. Fr. Stan, (703)528-1825 
www.sthildegards.org.
• Senior Aerobics: Every Tuesday and 
Thursday 9:45 AM - 10:45 AM . Debra 
Murphy, (703)250-6080.
• Exercise with Erica:  Monday and 
Wednesday Evening, 6:30 PM to 8:30 PM. 
• 1920 Lyon Park Sales Brochure.  Repro-
duction copy,  24 pp. Gary or Kit Putnam, 
(703)527-2266. $7 ea or 5/$25.  All proceeds 
benefit the Lyon Park Community Center.  

Spring Fair, Saturday, May 19, 2007.  People 
needed for the concession stand and games; to or-
ganize the silent auction; to help with set-up and 
clean-up; and a variety of other tasks.  

Doorways.  Contact Kathleen McSweeney, (703) 
243-0322 for more information.

Adopt a Flower Bed.  Do you have less yard than 
you’d like for gardening?  The Lyon Park Communi-
ty Center needs volunteer gardeners to dress up 
and maintain its beds.  Contact Kevin Baer at  
Kevin.baer@verizon.com or (703) 524-7588.

82ND ANNUAL SPRING FAIR
Volunteers Needed

Please contact Kristen Lippert-Martin at 
psphil@mindspring.com 
Our success depends on

community support.

From the Principal: Jefferson Middle School
It's hard to believe that in less than eight weeks the school year 
will be over.  "Time flies when you are having fun."  We had a lot 
of fun this year.  We started the school year with our feet moving 
at a fast pace, as we prepared for our site visit from the IB Visit-
ing Committee.  After they left, we waited patiently to hear from 
the IBO.  But even during those anxious months, staff and the 
administration continued to provide the appropriate levels of in-
struction with the IBMYP model as our template. And when the 
authorization became final, we were not shy about celebrating.

Throughout the year, we have celebrated academic achievement, 
athletic accomplishments and service commitment.  Our fine arts 
department showcased cultural activities to include concerts, a 
spring play, and other district level activities.
 
The Building Level Planning Committee (BLPC) began its work.  
This is an ongoing process and I feel that the representation from 
the school and community will always keep the spirit of what we 
believe in, here at Jefferson, as a major focus.
 
It would be naive on my part to think that the year did not present 
a few challenges.  However, we worked as a total school commu-
nity to overcome them.  With the positive feedback that I re-
ceived, when appropriate, future challenges will be handled the 
same way.
 
We had an extremely successful 2006-2007 school year.  I ap-
proach the end of the year with total commitment and assure you 
that the education and well-being of your child will always be my 
first priority.
 
 Sharon G. Monde,  Principal
 (703) 228-5900,  smonde@arlington.k12.va.us
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Tom and Anna Salotti found the four lawn mowers in the April newsletter.  
Tom, 8, and Anna, 6, both attend Long Branch Elementary.  Just minutes 
later, Jay Robinson did, too.  Jay is a second grader at Long Branch Ele-
mentary.  Will and Christine Siegal followed.   Will is 9 and a third grader, 
and Christine just turned 6 and she is in kindergarten. They both attend 
Long Branch.  All of them received a Frozen Fruit Pizza.

No contest this month!  Our bakers are baking for the Fair!

More Fun Than Mowing!

Jay Robinson

Tom and Anna Salotti

Will and Christine Siegal

Speaking of the Fair...Seven Things to Remember

 1. The Fair’s primary purpose is FUN. How? A cake walk, ponies, games, a moon               for kids of all ages.
2. Enjoy the bake sale, especially if you come early when warm spice bread, strawberry-rhubarb pies and fruit 
pizzas (pictured above) are still available.  
3,  Gary Putnam’s plant sale (see page 10) will have your yard looking spiffy at little cost.
4.  You might win a weekend at Catalina Island or an evening rental of the Community Center in the Silent 
Auction.
5.  Lunch is the scrumptious same-old same-old; hot dogs never tasted so good, and cheese pizza is perfect.
6.  Dying to have your photos published? Submit a photo essay to The Lyon Park Citizen.
7. The Fair is the Community Center’s primary fund-raiser.  You have fun, and help the Center.

bo
un ce
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Arlington Farmers' Market
The Arlington Farmers’ Market opened again at the end of April, 
and is held rain or shine at the intersection of North Courthouse 
Road and N. 14th St.  Thirty producers open for business at 8 AM 
and stay until noon. Vendors produce what they sell, and can tell 
you everything about it. Ask what to do with that strange vegeta-
ble, when bread was baked, or which fresh flowers might suit 
your eccentric aunt.  These vendors have committed to bringing 
you the freshest food available:

Atwater's Bread & Butter
Blue Ridge Botanicals

Blue Ridge Dairy
D & S Farm

Eco Friendly Foods, LLC
Endless Summer Harvest

Fields of Grace Farm
Gardener's Gourmet

Granny's Gardens
Landovel Farm

Laurel Grove Farms
Liles Honey

Mother Earth Mushroom Farm
Mount Harmony

Musachio Produce Farm
Nguyen Orchids

Pleasant Fields Farm
Potomac Vegetable Gardens

Red Rake Farm, Inc.
Rice Fruit Farm
Roland's Farm

Shoe Box Oven
Smith Meadows Meats

Sylvan Farm
Takoma Kitchens

Toigo Orchards
Twin Springs Fruit Farm

Westmoreland Berry Farm
Wheatland Vegetable Farm

Wollam Gardens
The Arlington Farmers' Market is sponsored by the Virginia Coop-
erative Extension and the Arlington County Department of Parks, 
Recreation and Community Resources. 

To Market, To Market:
Master Gardeners At Your Service
Lawn or garden in need of clinical assistance?  The Master Gar-
deners (MGs) of Northern Virginia will hold a clinic at the market 
each Saturday from 8 AM to 11 AM  through September to diag-
nose and cure whatever ails your section of the great outdoors.

MGs staffing these clinics are volunteers with at least 60 hours 
of classroom education and hands-on training through the Vir-
ginia Cooperative Extension. They know home gardening from 
pruning and planting to soil preparation and pest control. And 
they like show-and-tell, so bring samples of sick plants, weeds, 
and even insects (in a plastic bag or clear container) for an ac-
curate assessment of the situation.

Really up a tree?
On May 5—and on the first Saturday of each month—some MGs 
known as the Tree Stewards will be there to answer specific 
tree-care questions. Go out on a limb and ask a MG!

Community Bike Ride Rolls on June 3
The third annual Arlington and Alexandria non-competitive Com-
munity Bike Ride has more miles and more fun. It offers two op-
tions: a 25-mile Tour of Arlington and Alexandria, mostly on trails 
and bike lanes, and a shorter nine mile Family Ride, all on trails. 
Registration opens at 7 AM, tour riders roll at 8 AM, and the 
Family Ride starts at 8:30 AM on Sunday, June 3.  

The cost is $15, with children 13 and under free. Refreshments 
will be provided at rest stops every few miles.  There will be op-
portunities to make new friends, a cool bike bell, and a chance 
to win one of many new bikes! After the Ride, stick around for 
live music, exhibits and activities, and take advantage of the 
many restaurants in Shirlington, where the Ride starts and finish-
es. The children’s Bike Safety Rodeo to allows them to learn and 
practice safe riding skills with a series of obstacle courses at no 
additional cost

For more information on the Community Bike Ride, visit 
BikeArlington.com, or call Paul DeMaio at (703) 228-5027. 
Space in this FitArlington event is limited.

Coming Up At 
Long Branch Elementary
May 4 -- Summer school registration 
   deadline
May 7-11 -- Teacher Appreciation Week
May 9 -- Spring Musical
May 30 -- Kindergarten Orientation

Don’t Forget
The LPCC Fair

May 19!
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Lyon Park Community House
Monday - Friday 8 AM to 5:30 PM  $ 20.00/hour
Monday - Thursday  6 - 10 PM
   Members   $ 80.00
   Non-Members  $100.00

Weekends/Holidays
Saturday Morning Kids Birthday Party

  under 10 years old 
  up to 4 hrs ending before 2:30 PM

  *Special Flat Rate $100
Half Day (8 AM - 2:30 PM or 3:30 - 10 PM)

   Members   $250.00
   Non Members  $400.00

Full Day 8 AM - 10 PM
   Members   $400.00

   Non-Members  $550.00

Member rates apply only to current LPCA members.
Call (703)527-9520 for availability & reservations

Long Branch Update                          Celia Slater
The weather was beautiful, the moon bounces were mobbed, 
and the school was packed with students and their families at the 
annual Long Branch Spring Fair on April 21. Old-fashioned 
games like Safe Darts and Color Wheel appealed to both the 
young and old, while the soccer competition and inflatable slides 
also kept active children busy. Other fun activities included Crazy 
Hair Painting, Tattoos and the always-popular Cake Walk. The 
first-ever Earth Day Recycling Art Contest was a big success. 
Students and parents created some incredible entries, from a 
quilt made from recycled fibers to a crime stopper named Super 
Can Man.  Winners took home environmentally friendly prizes 
like Venus Fly Traps and ready-to-plant flowers and trees. The 
Cake Decorating Contest again produced some amazing de-
signs, including a locomotive complete with Tootsie Roll tracks 
and Oreo cookie wheels. Many thanks to all who helped make 
the event such a success!

Square Dance Attracts Crowd
Long Branch’s first Square Dance attracted a big crowd in mid-
April. Organized by the We-Can Committee, whose mission is to 
promote good nutrition and health, the square dance featured a 
professional caller who guided participants through traditional 
square dances, as well as some lively line dances. Students 
didn’t seem too embarrassed by their parents jumping in, and 
everyone had a lot of fun. Nutritional snacks like fruit with 
whipped cream were also a big hit.  

Odyssey of the Mind
Long Branch students recently participated in the Odyssey of the 
Mind competition, an international educational program that pro-
vides creative problem-solving opportunities for students. Odys-
sey of the Mind is all about creativity. Kids are rewarded more for 
how they apply their knowledge, skills and talents, and not for 
coming up with the right answer. This was the first time Long 
Branch has put together teams for the event, and the school’s 
three entries placed 3rd, 4th, and 7th in the Northern Virginia Re-
gion 8 competition. A DVD of Long Branch’s three performances 
can be borrowed from Mrs. Sterne in the library.

Coin Drive to Benefit Walter Reed Soldiers
The Student Council is coordinating a coin drive for soldiers at 
Walter Reed Hospital from April 18 through May 4. Each grade 
has a separate “change jug” in the school’s lobby. The grade that 
collects the most change will receive a prize like a pizza party 
and/or extra recess. The collected money will be used to pur-
chase some items for soldiers such as gift cards, wallets with 
Velcro closings, caps, and T-shirts. If you have any extra change 
you’d like to donate, please stop by the school’s lobby. 
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Arlington Home Improvements LLC

• Licensed, Bonded, Insured
• Building and remodeling since 1996
• Repair projects starting at $1,000
• Permitted projects starting at $5,000
• Entrances, baths, built-ins, 1 story additions
• Excellent Lyon Park references

John Waters

conceive it, plan it, price it, build it

the no nonsense approach

voice: 703-465-8019

fax: 703-528-7112

email: johnmw@verizon.net
Arlington Police K-9 Unit to the Rescue 
The Arlington County Police Department added two new 
“employees” to its K-9 unit for explosives detection.  Koda and Jack 
were rescued from a local animal shelter and a pet rescue web 
site. After 12 weeks of intensive training, the United States Police 
Canine Association certified them.

"We've greatly increased our capabilities in the area of explosives
detection," said Captain Kevin Reardon, who oversees the K-9 
Unit. "And we did it without having to pull resources away from oth-
er units."  Koda and Jack were acquired at no cost. The dogs' han-
dlers, Officers Bryan Morrison (with golden Retriever Koda, below) 
and Chris Martin (with black Lab Jack, below), will continue working 
in other Police Department units, with K-9 work a secondary as-
signment. The dogs will accompany the officers at all times in case 
they are needed for a bomb threat, security sweep or other task.

Koda, age 17 months, and Jack, age 19 months, join the K-9 Unit’s 
six other older patrol dogs trained to detect explosives and drugs, 
and to track suspects.

When BARF is a Good Thing
It seems like a daily news item lately: the number of recalled pet 
foods keeps growing.  Many pet lovers don’t know about a safe, 
healthy alternative: a B.A.R.F diet (Bones and Raw Foods OR Bio-
logically Appropriate Raw Foods).  Other names are the evolution-
ary diet, natural diet and species-appropriate diet.

A B.A.R.F diet generally contains at least 60% fresh human grade 
meats, poultry and game, and less than 40% healthy produce and 
grain. Diets fluctuate among species. B.A.R.F. mimics animals’ 
eating habits in their natural habitat, the wild.  There, they subsist-
ed on their prey’s flesh and bones, the innards, and predigested 
fruits, grasses, leaves and seeds.  A B.A.R.F. diet tries to be as 
similar as possible, not replicate, dogs’ and cats’ evolutionary diet.  
Commercial pet foods, and especially dry foods, contain consider-
ably more grain than pets would eat in the wild.  Cats  particularly 
need more wet food in their diet.  Cats are obligatory carnivores—
they cannot digest and do not need grains—and dry food, by de-
sign, is grain based.  

Several cookbooks are available to guide folks who want to cook 
for their pets.  Those who find cooking for their human families 
challenge enough can purchase pre-packaged raw diet foods.   
Without the fillers and additives found in many commercial pet 
foods, B.A.R.F. diets offer benefits:  some pet owners find that their 
pets have fewer allergies, shinier coats, and better overall health.

PetMAC, located at 822 N. Kenmore Street is a good resource for both pre-
packaged B.A.R.F. diets and more information about diet choices for pets.
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 Antonio F. Rodriquez

Call (703) 731-6809

Numerous excellent references 
Available from within the Lyon 
Park Community

 Quick -- Reliable --Clean -- Courteous

Share Your Green
Gary Putnam

The Spring Fair’s plant sale is one of the most 
fun and lucrative events. We rely heavily on do-
nations from Lyon Park neighbors to stock the 
sale area. So, please share your green abun-
dance to benefit your park. We welcome contri-
butions of any plant type, divided plants dug from 
your garden (dig up and divide your Liriope), 
seedlings, houseplants that need a new home, 
planters, decorative pots and baskets, plant 
stands and hangers, gardening books and us-
able garden tools. Just drop off your donations 
under the big tree (the big, famous willow oak 
tree, for the newcomers who don't know just 
what we have here) in the park on the morning of 
the Fair, or before hand at 261 N. Barton Street. 
Please label plants with their names and growing 
requirements.



LPCA does not endorse or investigate advertised 
services or products.  We assume no responsibility 

for ad accuracy  or services/ products provided.

Violin Lessons for elementary school students: call Jackie 
Anhut, 528-3665.
Grass Cutting:  Clinton James, 14, 525-7948.
Dog Walking and Lawn Mowing:  Ian McLennan, 12, 
524-8694.
Light Tree Work & General Yard Work:  call Kurt, 629-
1639.

GET SOMEONE'S ATTENTION! The Citizen is 
hand delivered to 1900 households each month.  
The Citizen’s classified ads are free for industrious 
teens (babysitters, leaf rakers, snow shovelers) 
who need cash or have nagging parents. All others 
pay $10.00 for 20 words. Use area code 703 un-
less otherwise noted.
Babysitting  
Alyse Alicandro, 15, Red Cross certified, 528-1995.
Jackie Anhut, 15, Red Cross certified, 528-3665.
Katie Menoche, 14, Red Cross and CPR certified, 
243-3823
Stephen Moran, 12, Red Cross certified,  351-7852.
Thomas Moran, 16, Red Cross certified, 351-7852.
Riley Shepardson, 13, Red Cross certified, CPR 
certified, no infants, 525-6834.
Rachael Siemon-Carom, 16, 
CPR certified, 465-5091.
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Photo Essay                                    Melissa Bondi

Progress! Neighborhood Conservation project improve-
ments at N. Brookside Drive are finally underway. New 
sidewalks, curbs and ramps will make it safer for pedestri-
ans and vehicles on Brookside and Bedford Streets.
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Tree Hater: Arlington’s Invasive Species 
Although Lyon Park’s Tree Hugger encourages us to love trees, 
three species are less-than-lovable, and plentiful.

 Fast growing Tree-of-Heaven (AKA Chi-
nese sumac and stinking shumac) is one 
of few trees considered invasive globally. 
A gardener in Philadelphia, PA, intro-
duced Tree-of-Heaven to America in 
1784 from China, and mature trees are 
now found all over the continental US.  

Some exceed 80 feet in height. Tree-of-Heaven’s leaves resemble 
sumac: up to four feet in length, with 11 to 25 smaller leaflets al-
ternating along the stems. In late spring, clusters of small, yellow-
green flowers appear near the branch tips. Female trees produce 
seeds in late summer to early fall, in flat, twisted, papery struc-
tures called samaras.  All parts of the tree, especially the flowers, 
have a strong, offensive, almost nutty odor. 

Tree-of-heaven not only overruns native vegetation, it prevents 
other plant species from growing. The root system can penetrate 
and damage sewers, infiltrate foundations, and lift sidewalks. The 
book “A Tree Grows in Brooklyn”, by Betty Smith was based on 
this pest. Chopping down the tree is futile, because stumps rapidly 
sprout suckers and new growth. 
 
Paper mulberry, a deciduous tree with milky sap, 
grows to a maximum of 45 feet. Its bark is tan 
and smooth to moderately furrowed, the wood is 
soft but brittle, and its leaves are lobed or mitten-
shaped.  Leaves are alternate, opposite or 
whorled along the stem. This tree fruits in sum-
mer; its reddish purple berries stain pavement, 
footwear, and flooring. Because of its shallow 
root system, paper mulberry trees often topple 
during high winds.

 Silk tree (AKA mimosa or silky acacia) 
can grow to 40 feet.  Silk tree’s fern-like 
leaves are finely divided, five to eight 
inches long and three to four inches 
wide, and alternate along the stems. Its 
fragrant pink flowers look like pom-poms 
arranged in clusters at branch ends.  It 
develops flat, straw-colored pods about 

six inches long containing light brown oval-shaped seeds that rip-
en from August to September.  Pods begin to disintegrate, but re-
main on the trees into winter.  

Silk trees grow heartily in a variety of soils, re-sprout when dam-
aged, and hog sunlight and nutrients.  Silk tree prefers full sun. Its 
seeds’ impermeable coat gives them a long “shelf life”—90% of 
seeds are viable after five years and some remain viable for 50 
years.  

MANAGEMENT OPTIONS
•Pull or dig young seedlings, preferably when soil is moist. Unless  
the entire plant including all roots and fragments is pulled, these 
trees will certainly re-grow. Repeated cutting can exhaust the 
plants reserves and may be successful if continued for many 
years or in areas of heavy shade. 
•Systemic herbicides seem to be the most effective method of 
control. It is relatively easy to kill the above ground portion of 
these trees, but unless you kill or cripple the root system to pre-
vent or limit stump sprouting and root suckering. Be careful when 
using herbicides.
•Eliminating these trees requires diligence, monitoring and re-
treatment as soon as they return. A thick cover of trees (preferably 
native and non-invasive) or grass sod helps. 
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The Java Shack 
Arlington's Original Coffeehouse 

2507 N. Franklin Road 

(703) 527-9556 

Monday - Saturday 7:00 am - 10:00 pm 

Sunday 8:00 am - 8:00 pm

CLIP THIS AD
&

Buy one beverage, get ½ off your second

Restaurant Review   Sherry Sposeep
El Paso Café
4235 North Pershing Drive
 
Bienvenidos!  If you're in the mood for some genuine Mexican and 
Salvadoran cuisine, head over to the El Paso Café, located in an 
adobe style building on Pershing Drive just off of Glebe Road.  
(Old Timers will know this as “the old post office.”) Relax and soak 
in the colorful and festive atmosphere of the Southwest.  Hum 
along to the tune of "La Bamba" played by a genuine Mariachi 
band as you enjoy fresh chips and salsa. 
 

 This favorite neighborhood gem serves up 
sizzling beef, chicken and shrimp fajitas, en-
chiladas with homemade tortillas, and au-
thentic burritos and chimichangas.  My 
favorite—chicken enchiladas with creamy 
mole sauce—is always delicioso!

The only downside to this popular joint is the 
parking lot, which can become crowded dur-
ing peak hours.  Sunday night is a safe bet, 

but if you've got a hankering for real chicken flautas or creamy 
Salvadoran seafood chowder on a Friday or Saturday night, plan 
to come a little early.
 
If you're up for a real fiesta-this is also Margaritaville.  El Paso Ca-
fe features over 100 tequilas and a stellar Margarita menu.  Try a 
Peach Margarita with peach Schnapps and slicked peaches or 
the Black Forest Margarita with raspberry, Chambord, and triple 
sec.  I opted for the classic Margarita and was not disappointed. 
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Doorways Update        Kathleen McSweeney
Doorways shelter’s new name, “The Freddie Mac Foundation 
Family Home,” reflects Freddie Mac’s support and emphasizes 
the word “home.” With increasing focus on client stability, this 
shelter will be a safe haven for clients in residence; length of stay 
may increase as Doorways tries to help clients secure more per-
manent housing. Recent visitors to the Family Home have had a 
first-hand look at the construction progress. Tour guests have 
stepped through first floor offices, bedrooms, the ADA-compliant 
bathroom and the kitchen. They have been able to visualize chil-
dren in the open play area, and the new pantry filled with the 
canned goods and household staples donated generously and 
regularly by local churches, synagogues and neighbors. The 
Family Home should be finished by mid-summer. 

Interested in a Family Home tour during construction? Regular 
hard hat tours occur on Fridays at 5 PM and Saturdays at 10 AM 
in May. Please contact Kerry Goldstein at (703) 522-8858. If 
those dates don’t work for you, please contact me and I will ac-
company you personally. 

Our community will make quilts as a gift to the Freddie Mac Foun-
dation Family Home’s clients. Join us Sunday, May 20, between 
2 and 4 PM to decorate a quilt square at the Lyon Park Commu-
nity Center. If you would like to assist with the project, I am still 
looking for people to help piece together the quilts after the 
squares are decorated. 

Please contact me at mcsweeneykathleen@yahoo.com or at 
(703) 243-0323. And thank you to everyone who has volunteered 
to help so far! 

For more information about Doorways, please visit 
www.doorwaysva.org.
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HELP WANTED
Paid Contract Position

Park Trash Specialist (or trainee)
Lyon Park Community Center

414 N. Fillmore Street

Duties include moving trash carts to curb for weekly 
pick-up; returning empty carts; emptying trash cans 

in park.  Usually less than 30-minutes a week.

Teenagers Welcomed

Contact:  Kevin Baer at 703.524.7588 or 
kevin.baer@verizon.net 

or
drop-off an application letter at the Community Center

Subliminal messageCan you write a newsletter article?
E=mail famlars@msn.com
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